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CEO 402/602 COMPUTER NETWORKS 
Spring 2009, 6:05 - 7:20 PM, Tue., Thur., at 148 Russ 
Instructor: Jack Jean 
Office Hours: 3-4 PM & 5:30PM-6 PM, Tue. Thr.; 334 RC, 775-5106, 
jack.jean@wright.edu 
Textbook: Computer Networking: A top-down approach featuring the Internet (4th 
Ed.), Kurose & Ross, Addison-Wesley, 2007 
Weekly Schedule: 
Grading: Final letter grade: 90+ (A), 80+ (B), 70+ (C), 60+ (D), otherwise (F). 
• 	 Lab. -30% 
• 	 HW-10% 
• 	 Midterm - 30%; May 4, Monday; open book and notes. 
• 	 Final - 30%; June 11, Thur., 8-9:30 PM; Not comprehensive, open book and 
notes. 




CEG402/602 LAB SCHEDULE & NOTES Spring 2009 
Schedule of Laboratory Experiments: 
Week Lab No. Experiment 
l No Lab 
2 l WireShark Introduction (10%) 
3 2 WireShark DNS ( l 0%) 
Programming Assignment I (20%): 
A multi-threaded web server in Java 
4 3 WireShark HTTP (10%) 
5 4 Wire Shark UDP (l0%) 
6 
7 5 WireShark TCP (10%) 
Programming Assignment II (20%): 
A reliable transport protocol in C 
8 
9 6 WireShark IP (10%) 
10 
Notes: 
• 	 Assignment handouts are available from the WebCT ( wisdom.wright.edu; First 
time WebCT users, please check out wisdom.wright.edu/gettingstarted) 
• 	 WireShark labs are due in one week 
• 	 Programming assignment I is due in two weeks 
• 	 Programming assignment II is due in three weeks 
Section LabTime 
5 8-9:40 PM Tuesday 
6 8-9:40 PM Wednesday 
I 7 12:20-2:00 Thursday 
Everyone is reguired to attend weekly 2-hour Labs in Room 357, Russ Center (RC). 
You will have 24-hour ID-card access to 357 RC to work on your own. 
The lab instructor, his office, office hours, and email address are as follows. 
• 	 Mr. Jianing Ma 
• 	 Office: 326 RC 
• 	 Office Hours: 2-4 PM Thursday or by appointment 
• 	 Email: ma.3@wright.edu 
